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and to give his life as a 
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PRAYER FOCUS

Each of you should use whatever 
gift you have received to serve others, 

as faithful stewards of God’s grace 
in its various forms. If anyone speaks, they 

should do so as one who speaks 
the very words of God. If anyone serves, 

they should do so with the strength 
God provides, so that in all things 

God may be praised through Jesus Christ. 
To him be the glory and the power for 

ever and ever. Amen. 

1 PETER 4:10-11 (NIV)
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Dear Wesleyans

SACRIFICIAL SERVICE: TAKE THE NEXT STEP!
Every weekend, hundreds of volunteers will be needed in Church to work alongside 
pastors and staff at the various worship services. Some will serve as worship 
leaders, singers, guitarists, violinists, organists, prayer intercessors, ushers and 
communion stewards. Others will serve as mentors or teachers to our young ones. 
Yet others will serve behind the scenes, manning the logistics and refreshments 
and ensuring all systems are ready to go live. The list goes on.

Yes, we need volunteers to fill these positions. We need YOU!

Even Jesus came to serve
Serving others, whether in church, the marketplace or the mission fields, is one 
key facet of our discipleship and Christian life. Our Lord Jesus “did not come to 
be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many” (Matthew 20:28). 
We are called to follow the example of our Lord. This is why one of the five faith 
environments of the Wesley Discipleship Model, C-O-R-D-S, is S for ‘Sacrificial 
Service’. 

The Apostle Paul also reminded us in Ephesians 2:10 (ESV) that “we are his 
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared 
beforehand, that we should walk in them.”  

We are God’s masterpieces, each and every one of us. We are created for God’s 
good works or purposes and His glory!

Each of us has our own spiritual gift from God
Some of you may ask why God would call you when you have nothing to offer. The 
Biblical truth is all of us are blessed with spiritual gifts to serve the Body of Christ!

The Apostle Paul wrote in 1 Corinthians 7:7 (NIV): “But each of you has your own gift 
from God; one has this gift, another has that.”

MESSAGE
REV RAYMOND FONG, PASTOR-IN-CHARGE 
AND ALVIN TAY, CHAIRPERSON, LOCAL CHURCH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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And further down in 1 Corinthians 12:7-11, he adds: “Now to each one the 
manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good. To one there is given 
through the Spirit a message of wisdom, to another a message of knowledge by 
means of the same Spirit, to another faith by the same Spirit, to another gifts of 
healing by that one Spirit, to another miraculous powers, to another prophecy, to 
another distinguishing between spirits, to another speaking in different kinds 
of tongues, and to still another the interpretation of tongues. All these are the 
work of one and the same Spirit, and he distributes them to each one, just as he 
determines. ”
 
Finally, in Romans 12:6, Paul wrote: “We have different gifts, according to the grace 
given to each of us.” (emphasis ours).

Note the words “each one” or “each of us”. Each and every one of us has a spiritual 
gift from God, and we are to use it for the common good. No gift is too small. Each 
gift is unique. Each one of us is uniquely a part of the Body of Christ. No one can 
take your unique place. So we urge you to discover and exercise your gift so that the 
Body of Christ will be blessed.

It’s about our availability, not our ability
As we volunteer to serve, we will soon realise that it is not about our abilities but 
God’s enabling power in and through us. As our Lord Jesus said in John 15:5: “I am 
the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear much 
fruit; apart from me you can do nothing.” 

We need the empowering of the Holy Spirit when we serve. When God calls, he does 
not just look at our ability; he looks first at our availability. God is asking if we are 
first willing, not if we are able: “Just do the best with whatever gifts God has blessed 
you with, and let God do the rest. God can do much through people like us who 
willingly turn ourselves and whatever gifts we have to serve him”.

This is why serving the Lord in Wesley will be your discipleship journey. You will 
experience the power of God using your availability to multiply your ability, your five 
loaves and two fishes, offered to God to be a blessing to others.

Take the Next Step!
Will you take the next step to serve the Church together as brothers- and 
sisters-in-Christ? Let’s serve the Body of Christ at Wesley. As we are blessed, let’s 
be a blessing!

Will you join me for this journey? Sign up as a Volunteer today! n

Rev Raymond Fong                  Alvin Tay
Pastor-in-Charge                   Chairperson, Local Church Executive Committee
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HEAR FROM OUR

VOLUNTEERS

DesmonD Yiong, Volunteer in Christian 
Outreach and Social Concerns 
I have been volunteering regularly for two 
years for Christian Outreach and Social 
Concerns (COSC) projects. In addition to 
being the treasurer at COSC, my role is to 
stay connected with various community 
groups, especially the community leaders at 
Jalan Berseh. Over time, I have made friends 
with my team in Jalan Berseh. I really enjoy 
serving as a volunteer because a smile from 
the residents is enough to give me the joy of 
serving. This is my way of serving God and my 
community.

John Lau, Volunteer in the Audio Video 
Centre (Discipleship & Nurture Ministry) 
Inspired by Mr Foo Chee Min, who was 
very encouraging and patient with me, I 
first joined the Audio Video Centre about 
15 years ago. When I became a member of 
the congregation at Wesley,  I felt that if we 
wanted our Church to be a beacon on the 
hill, we must do our part, however small, to 
keep the lamp burning. Serving is one way to 
help keep my lamp burning.

WiLLiam anD Jean Lim, Volunteer in the 
Audio Video Centre (Discipleship & 
Nurture Ministry) 
Upon completing our WMC membership class 
in 1989, the class organisers provided us with 
some information on various opportunities to 
serve in Church. We reviewed the information 
and felt led by the Holy Spirit to join the Audio 
Video (AV) Centre, and as they say, the rest 
is history. Over the years, the AV Centre has 
been blessed with numerous faithful leaders 
and volunteers. We believe that our service is 
only possible by the grace of God, and may He 
holds all the glory! We will continue to serve in 
this ministry so long as the church members 
find these resources helpful in their walk 
with Christ.

shirLeY Yeng, Volunteer in 
Children's Ministry
I have been serving in the Children’s Ministry 
(CM) for 20 years, in the nursery age group 
for 3- to 4-year-olds. What keeps me going 
is genuinely God’s presence and guidance. It 
would be a lie to say that I am enthusiastic 
every Sunday, coming to CM, ready to serve 
in the best spirit-filled attitude. I want to take 
this opportunity to share that I can persevere 
in helping at CM only with God’s grace 
and mercy. The encouragement from the 
children - their smiles, prayers for my fellow 
teachers and me, and singing the songs we 
teach to worship the Lord at home – is what 
sustains me. With God on our side, it is never 
about how capable we are as volunteers. It 
is about our availability and willingness to 
work alongside others as a Body of Christ. God 
is my Greatest Enabler! I love serving in CM 
because God says let the little children come 
to Him! It is so vital to let them know God from 
a young age.

aiLeen Chin, Volunteer in Small Group 
Ministry and Youth and Young Adult Ministry
I serve in the Small Group Ministry, 
Youth and Young Adult Ministry Worship 
Teams. I believe we are called to commit 
our time and God-given gifts in service 
to wherever God leads. Serving has been 
integral in my discipleship journey. It allows 
me to experience God through worship and 
community; I am thankful to have forge 
spiritual friendships through serving in 
Church. Serving has constantly revealed ways 
to love God and His kingdom. 
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I answered the call to serve in my Church in 
my hometown. But I did not act on it until I 
began to attend Wesley’s church service in 
2016 with another explicit confirmation from 
God to serve the community. I started off 
volunteering in music ministry as a vocalist. 
Two years later, I joined Cathay’s sound crew 
and appreciated the experienced volunteers’ 
technical guidance. When Covid 19 hit, the 
P&P ministry formed a new video streaming 
team which I am subsequently involved in. It 
is indeed a joy to bless the community! It also 
allowed me to learn something new. Through 
volunteering, I realised that God honours my 
“yes” to Him, and He will equip me.

ng sWee mun, Volunteer in Glowing Years 
Ministry and Children’s Ministry
I have volunteered at Wesley Methodist 
Church since 2018 in befriending and 
supporting seniors. With the seniors, I have 
been volunteering to spend time with them. 
I sit with them, listening to their life stories 
and current experiences. I fellowship with 
the seniors and also my fellow volunteers, 
and it is always a joy for me to hear of 
God’s grace and mercy in their stories. As a 
volunteer, I listen to the life stories of others, 
and at the same time, I also share tears and 
laughter with them. I also volunteer with 
the JCKINDERS at the 11.30 am Children’s 
Ministry. It brings me great joy to be with 
children, especially those in the nursery, 
whether in person or over Zoom—the joy 
of being with people of all ages when 
volunteering is just indescribable. 

henrY Lim, Volunteer in the 
Communications Ministry
Although I am 77 years old, I continue to 
serve because I believe there is no age 
limit to serving. I have been volunteering 
regularly as a photographer for the past 15 
years at Wesley Methodist Church with the 
Communications Ministry. My responsibilities 
involve taking pictures and recording videos  
at special Church events such as Church 
camps and regular services. I have also 
started an informal group of photographers 
whom I would contact to take pictures or 
videos at our Church events, whenever 

JaCob Wong, Volunteer in Prayer & 
Praise Ministry
I wanted to bless others with the time and 
talents God has blessed me with. Since I 
was trained in videography, I am happy I 
could use this area to serve Him in Church. I 
responded to the call to action when I heard 
that the Church would require volunteers 
during the Christmas outreach event in 2019. 
Since then, I have been volunteering most 
Sundays for two years now in the Church 
Audio Video team.

eiLeen chua, Volunteer in Prayer & 
Praise Ministry
I have volunteered with the Prayer & Praise 
Welcome and Technical teams since 
2017. Although I do not have any special 
hospitality skills or prior experience, greeting 
churchgoers and managing the flow of 
service is something I picked up and learned 
on the job. It was also made easy with the 
support of my fellow warm and friendly team 
members! Serving has brought about a new 
aspect of my relationship with God. There 
are many ways to care for His flock - pick one 
ministry and start today!

Peter ChoW, Volunteer in Worship & 
Music Ministry
We can serve God no matter how young 
or old we are. I have served as an usher at 
traditional services since the early 1980s when 
our sanctuary was under renovation, and 
we had to worship temporarily at the MGS 
campus on Mt. Sophia. During that time, 
after the services, I would just help to collect 
the hymnals and Bibles, put them back in 
the storage racks, and help tidy up the hall. 
One day, the late Mr Wong Tien Poh, our chief 
usher for many years,  approached me and 
invited me to be an usher. That started my 
ministry as an usher until today. All praise 
and glory to God for giving me the grace of 
good health to serve Him for over 40 years.

PauLine Wong, Volunteer in Prayer and 
Praise Ministry 
I love volunteering in Church and am 
currently serving as a vocalist, sound team 
member and camera team member. In 2012, 
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HEAR FROM OUR

VOLUNTEERS

required. Currently, I am serving as a lead 
photographer in the Communications Ministry. 
I enjoy both photography and videography and 
am happy I could use my interests to serve in 
Church. Anyone can volunteer at any age, as 
God is the one who will equip us and will meet 
us where we are.

Cheng Kang Lim, Volunteer in the 
AV Team (Worship & Music Ministry)
Since 1998, I have been serving weekly as an 
AV team member in the AV room in the 
sanctuary. I started serving at the 5 pm service 
when my children were with the afternoon 
Children’s Ministry and moved to help at 
the 9.30 am service later when my children 
attended Youth Ministry in the morning. My 
responsibilities are handling the cameras 
for video and synchronising the PowerPoint 
presentations during the sermon time to 
ensure it is well projected on the sanctuary 
screens during the service. I enjoy serving 
in the AV team as it is my passion to handle 
technical AV equipment. Over the last 24 years, 
I have also made many good friends with 
fellow volunteers in the sound room and the 
technical staff team. This is also why I have not 
stopped helping the AV team. It is also my way 
of serving the Lord and my fellow brothers and 
sisters in Church.

CLaire ng, Volunteer in the 
Communications Ministry
I help out in the Communications Ministry as 
a writer or content producer. It is a lean team, 
so we help in different areas, such as events 
and other comms channels, where required. It 
is my way of serving God and our Church. As 
Communications spans multiple ministries, our 
contributions foster a sense of community at 
Wesley through highlighting events, sharing 
stories and spreading God’s Word. I derive great 
satisfaction from contributing to helping the 
Wesley family and beyond connect with each 
other and draw closer to the Lord.

Yeo su Chen, Volunteer in the 
Communications Ministry
I started serving in Church after 10 years 
of coming to Wesley. Initially, I hesitated to 
commit because of my family responsibilities 
and work obligations. I began by helping 
– most times irregularly and occasionally 
reluctantly - as a minder for kids at special 
events such as the One Christmas at Suntec, 
as a Choir member and as a sermon notes 
writer. Sometimes, I would help my friends 
who roped me in to sell books at Church after 
services. Gradually, as my three kids grew up, 
I was able to reprioritise and adjust my time. 
It did not matter to me where I served as 
long as that was where God would want me 
to help my community and where I could 
serve joyfully. 

The Lord has placed me in Communications 
Ministry for seven years now, and I am happily 
helping to craft and curate creative content 
that could point others to Him. I especially 
enjoy listening to and writing stories about our 
brothers and sisters because testimonies often 
lift, encourage, challenge and inspire. Serving 
in Church has been an incredible discipleship 
journey for me, as I learn to be patient, solve 
problems and resolve conflicts in love, submit 
to my leaders, and get along with others. Most 
importantly, I have learnt to surrender humbly 
to the Lord and lean on Him. As I serve, I am 
still learning to be attuned to and aligned with 
His will in my serving and not run ahead 
of Him.

PHILIP YUEN, Assistant Zone Leader and 
Small Group Leader (Small Group Ministry)
I have much joy serving God as an Assistant 
Pastoral Care Leader for zone 11 and 
facilitating 12 Small Groups. I thank God for 
the opportunity to serve Him by starting 
and sustaining small groups,  and for the 
avenues offered by Wesley’s Pastors and 
Staff to serve a Risen Redeemer in these 
various ministries.
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH

< BETWEEN MINISTRY >  

About BeTween Ministry
The BeTween ministry disciples Primary 5 (11 years old) to Secondary 2 
(14 years old) tweens. During these four critical years, our tweens undergo 
numerous changes – from biological changes to social changes like 
adapting to a new secondary school and coping with the stress of PSLE. 
On top of this, these four years are a critical developmental window where 
our tweens forge their identities and have the potential to own their faith 
for themselves. BeTween sets out to anchor our tweens in Christ in the face 
of these transitions. As they grapple to cope with change, our ministry 
seeks to witness to our tweens that our God is the same yesterday, today, 
and forevermore (Hebrews 13:8). He alone is our community’s anchor as we 
journey through these years together. n

| Volunteer Opportunities |

 æSMALL GROUP FACILITATORS  

WEEKLY COMMITMENT
- Interact with a “Small Group” of tweens and engage them through God’s 

Word
- Listen to understand their world and their lives
- Communicate and build a partnership with parents in nurturing the 

tweens’ journey
- Able to facilitate a 45min-60min Bible study session with the given 

lesson plan and organise fellowship activities once a month
- Partner with Pastoral Staff and Parents to care for our tweens
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æYOUTH SMALL GROUP LEADERS (YSGLS)
WEEKLY COMMITMENT
- Be a “big brother/sister” for our tweens and relate to them in an 

authentic way
- Able to support Small Group Facilitators in the delivery of lesson plans 

each week 
- Help to organise fellowship activities

æWORSHIP TEAM MEMBERS – MONTHLY COMMITMENT 
- Enjoy engaging children and ushering them into worship
- Enjoy learning new worship songs to engage the younger generation
- Able to prepare simple PowerPoint slides

æTECHNICAL & AV SUPPORT TEAM MEMBERS – MONTHLY COMMITMENT
- Have the pre-requisite expertise to help with mic, AV and essential 

media setup for a basic worship service (training is available for 
volunteers without pre-requisite expertise)

- Able to work in a team

æCURRICULUM WRITERS 
- Have the hunger for the Word and the desire to pass on the love for the 

Word to the next generation
- Able to commit, on an ad hoc basis, to writing lesson plans for our 

teachers
- Able to prepare visually-engaging PowerPoint slides 

æFACILITATORS AT CAMP AND EVENTS 
- Enjoy interacting with a “Small Group” of tweens and engaging them 

through God’s Word
- Enjoy listening to understand their world and their lives 
- Enjoy leading or organising activities for the tweens, e.g. P6 post-PSLE 

Thanksgiving Party, TweenAGE – fellowship event, Sec 2 Graduation, 
 JAIA (Just-As-I-Am) camp - our annual 4D3N Btween camp in December
- Serve on an ad-hoc basis

 If you desire to journey with the next generation, are willing to hear the 
hearts of our tweens, and possess a teachable spirit, this is the ministry 
for YOU! Please reach out to us at BeTween@wesleymc.org n
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< CHILDREN’S MINISTRY > 

About Children’s Ministry (CM)
Jesus said, ‘Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, 
for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.” (Matthew 19:14). 
Jesus loves little children and honours them. At Wesley, we have been 
running our CM for over 100 years, and it has blessed several generations 
of children in Wesley Methodist Church. Currently, the CM programmes are 
catered for children aged 18 months to 10 years old. We have three services 
and 57 classes, serving 776 children every Sunday in Church at Plaza Hall, 
basement rooms 3 and 4, and the level 3 Hall. Help us continue to carry the 
vision of nurturing the next generation of children. You do not need to be 
a parent or have prior experience working with children. We are looking 
for faithful volunteers who love Jesus and children and enjoy teaching 
children about God and the Bible in age-appropriate ways. Our volunteers 
play crucial roles in nurturing the love of God and supporting the children’s 
disciple journey to be Jesus’ followers at CM. We want our parents to know 
that their children are safe and cared for in Children’s Ministry. We want our 
children to have a fun learning environment about God.  

| Volunteer Opportunities |

æMAIN HALL TEACHERS / STORYTELLERS
- Enjoy engaging and interacting with children
- Enjoy sharing the many stories and learning points from the Bible 
 with children
- Able to arrive earlier at Church before the CM programme starts
- Able to commit to once a month for at least 10 months a year 

æSUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS TEACHERS
- Engage our children into deeper learning of God’s Truths.  
- Journeying with and providing prayer support for our children
- Able to arrive at Church early before the CM programme starts
- Able to commit to once a month for at least 10 months a year 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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æWORSHIP LEADERS
- Lead our children to praise and give thanks with their voices and actions
- Able to prepare simple PowerPoint slides
- Able to arrive earlier at Church before the CM programme starts
- Able to commit to once a month for at least 10 months a year 

æMUSICIANS
- Support the worship team with your musical talent
- Able to arrive earlier at Church before the CM programme starts

æCURRICULUM TEAM MEMBERS
- Enjoy writing Sunday School lessons for kids
- Like to engage the children in Bible teachings
- Possess general knowledge of the Scripture
 
æAV SUPPORT TEAM MEMBERS
- Be part of the audio and visual crew to support Sunday services
- Enjoy engaging children
- Able to arrive at Church early before the CM programme starts

æCAMP FACILITATORS
- Enjoy engaging children in camps and recognise that this is a beautiful 

platform for many children to grow in their faith journey
- Enjoy planning and/or executing camp operations and activities

æEVENT COORDINATORS
- Plan and support: training, retreats, publicity, games day, special 

celebration events, offsite outings and outreach projects
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PRAISE SPECIAL COMMUNITY – SUB MINISTRY OF CM

About Praise Special Community (PSCom), a sub-ministry of CM
Do you desire to serve children, youth and young adults with special needs? 
We need volunteers in the Praise Special Community (PSCom). PS Com is 
a sub-ministry in CM that provides an inclusive community environment 
for children and young adults with special needs to express themselves 
uninhibitedly in their worship of God, learn at their own pace about God, 
and learn to love one another.

| Volunteer Opportunities |
 
æWORSHIP LEADERS
- Play keyboard or guitar
- Enjoy teaching children action worship songs
- Able to prepare simple PowerPoint slides
- Able to arrive at Church 45 minutes before the Sunday programme 

starts to set up, rehearse and pray
- Able to commit to serving at least once a month
 
æSPECIAL TEACHERS
- Have the heart to build friendship with children/youths/young adults 

with special needs
- Able to arrive at Church 30 minutes before the Sunday programme 

starts to set up and pray
- Able to commit to serving at least twice a month

Please contact us at CMteam@wesleymc.org for more information.
*Please note that we will conduct a short interview of all volunteer positions for CM n

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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< Christian Outreach and Social Concerns Ministry > 

About Christian Outreach and Social Concerns (COSC)
Christian Outreach and Social Concerns (COSC) ministry was started in 
the 1980s as the community outreach arm of Wesley Methodist Church to 
serve and support the last, lost and least in our community. Our vision is to 
be a vibrant, committed volunteer-based community in Wesley Methodist 
Church, serving within Singapore and the region. Our mission is to share 
God’s love by reaching out to the disadvantaged and those in need and 
providing volunteer opportunities to serve.  

| Volunteer Opportunities |

æCOSC COMMUNICATIONS TEAM
- Enjoy meeting people
- Enjoy writing and have a good command of English
- Help publicise events and galvanise the wider Church family to support 

COSC events
- Write simple articles for the Church newsletter and publications
- Attend COSC main committee meetings only when relevant 

communication matters are discussed
- Work with COSC staff and leaders and other relevant ministries, 
 eg. church Communications Ministry
- Commitment is at least four events and articles a year 
- Commit to serve for at least one year.

About the COSC Communications team
We want to strategise and develop a communications plan to encourage 
the church family to be involved in outreach as part of Wesley’s Direction 
2025 on Intentional Discipleship. We hope to create awareness about the 
ministries of COSC at the wider church level (eg. church services, Wesley 
Highlights, Wesley Tidings, Ministry Fair and COSC Weekend), so as to 
mobilise more volunteers to serve.
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WESLEY BEFRIENDERS TO OLDER PERSONS MINISTRY 
– SUB-MINISTRY OF COSC

| Volunteer Opportunities |

æFRIEND TO ELDERLY
- Passion for serving the elderly
- Have a willing heart and smile
- Patient and compassionate
- Able to speak in other languages (Mandarin, dialects, Malay and Tamil) 

would be helpful to facilitate communication with the elderly, but it is 
not mandatory

æBEFRIENDERS AT ST LUKE’S ELDERCARE GOLDEN YEARS CENTRE
   (HOUGANG CENTRAL)
- To conduct befriending activities with the elderly at the centre, i.e. sing-

along, games, exercises, touch therapy, performances and interactions
- Able to commit to every 4th Monday of the month, 2.00-4.00pm

æBEFRIENDERS AT MWS BETHANY NURSING HOME 
   (CHOA CHU KANG)*
- To conduct befriending sessions with activities including chitchatting 

with clients in the wards, playing bingo, singing songs, and praying for 
residents who are open to prayers

- Befriending sessions are in-person OR via Zoom when physical visits are 
not permitted or possible

- Able to commit to once a month, on the 4th Saturday of the month, 
 1.30-4.00pm

*Volunteers must have completed the following vaccinations: Measles, Mumps and Rubella (MMR - 
exempted for Singaporeans who were born before 1975, those who were born later could have been 
vaccinated as babies or in schools) and Tetanus, Diphtheria and Pertussis (TDAP - younger citizens 
could probably be vaccinated as babies or in schools too)

About Wesley Befrienders to Older Persons (WBOP) Ministry
WBOP is a sub-ministry under Wesley’s Christian Outreach and Social 
Concerns (COSC) Ministry. Its mission is to be a Christ-centered ministry to 
befriend the lonely and lost elderly. WBOP has the vision for every elderly 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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to find love and hope through trusted friendships. The ministry reaches 
out to the elderly in rental flats in the areas of Jalan Berseh and Indus 
Road, seniors at St Luke’s Eldercare Golden Years Centre, residents at MWS 
Bethany Nursing Home, residents at Green Avenue Home and residents at 
SURYA Home.

If you would like to befriend an elderly, we want to hear from you! 
We welcome you to join us to experience the joy of serving the elderly! 
Please contact us at cosc@wesleymc.org for more information n

< COMMUNICATIONS MINISTRY >
About Communications Ministry
At Communications, we support all the ministries in Wesley Methodist 
Church in their communication needs and efforts. We create, conceptualise, 
curate and consolidate content and resources to share with our Church 
family. Our mission is to communicate our Church announcements, 
directives, purpose, and God’s truths through multi-channels such as video 
productions, print and digital publications, social media and publicity 
campaigns to inform, inspire, support and grow the wider Church family. 
We also manage crisis communications. We are a ministry that seeks to 
build up one another as we build our Church community. We are constantly 
looking out for volunteer photographers, videographers, designers, 
archivists, editors, sermon note writers and writers who can come on board, 
on a regular or ad hoc basis, to augment our comms team of five staff.

| Volunteer Opportunities |

æWRITERS – URGENT!
- Enjoy writing
- Enjoy meeting people
- Craft content for Tidings and other digital and print publications for 
 the Church
- Write about Church events or interview people on their testimonies 
 and experiences
- Collaborate with the rest of the creative team to create seasonally 

relevant content
- Able to commit to writing at least two articles a year
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- Able to curate interesting human stories is a plus but not a must
- Previous writing experiences in school or corporate write-ups preferred 

but not required
- Will provide guidance and a buddy system if required

æEDITORS
- Edit and/or proofread digital and printed materials for accuracy, 

spelling, grammar 
- Ensure content, writing style, and layout adhere to basic requirements of 

the Church

æSERMON NOTE WRITERS
- Possess a good command of English
- Able to summarise in a clear and concise manner

æPHOTOGRAPHERS / VIDEOGRAPHERS
- Enjoy taking photographs or recording videos
- Able to do simple editing of photos/videos
- Collaborate with social media team on photo selection
- Able to commit to taking pictures or recording videos at least three 

times a year
- You will join a group of experienced photographers who will also 
 provide guidance 

æGRAPHIC DESIGNERS 
- Proficient in any design software
- Able to use essential design software such as Canva or Adobe 
- Help in designing layouts of web or printed publications/posters/Edm
- Enjoy exploring different design ideas, including new types of media

æOTHER VOLUNTEER POSITIONS – 
   GENERAL COMMS SUPPORT TEAM MEMBERS 
- Enjoy meeting and connecting with people
- Enjoy creating and providing meaningful Christian resources in general
- Enjoy designing/writing/researching/arts and crafts/script writing for 

simple videos etc.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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- Able to support Comms in any form of digitalisation and creative 
expression efforts

- Able to help out at promotion booths on an ad hoc basis
- Able to take meeting minutes 4 times a year
- No prior experience, no formal training required
- Commitment is at least one project a year, on an ad hoc basis

No matter which of the above aspects you can help in, you will be a vital 
part of our creative team, who can help us craft content to share with 
and benefit someone in our community. We guarantee fun and fellowship 
in our team! 

Scan for more information on some of the content that we produce:

https://wesleymc.org/resources/wesley-weekly 

https://tidings.wesleymc.org/ 

https://wesleymc.org/resources/wesley-tidings-archive 

We would be delighted to have you join our volunteer team, please reach 
out to us at commswesley@wesleymc.org or to Su Chen at 9631 1118 n

< DISCIPLESHIP & NURTURE MINISTRY >

About  Discipleship & Nurture Ministry
The fundamental mission of the Discipleship & Nurture Ministry (D&N) is to 
equip individuals in their life-long journey of faith and also to enable them 
to develop their God-given talents for works of service in God’s kingdom. 
At D&N, we have various discipleship and spiritual transformation courses 
for everyone in Wesley Methodist Church. At the same time, we also 
maintain a wide variety of resources for you to browse, borrow or buy at 
our Media Centres.
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The Wesley Church Library holds a treasure trove of books for children, 
teens, and adults. Our volunteers love browsing the shelves not just to find 
books for themselves to read but are passionate about maintaining the 
tidiness of the library so that others can also enjoy the ambience of quiet 
peace in the library. We exist to serve a congregation hungry for wisdom in 
the Word. Open on Sundays from 8.30am to 1.15pm.
 
The Wesley Audio Video Centre started as a ministry to make available 
weekly sermon recordings for loans. Over the years, many other recordings 
have been added, including commercial resources like CDs and DVDs 
catering to all age groups ranging from children to adults.

In 1982, Wesley Book Store started as a tabletop Sale outside MGS Mt Sophia 
Hall during the Church’s renovation. It was officially launched in 1984 and 
later renamed as BookNook.
 
Some 28 active volunteers look after various needs, such as Sunday Sales, 
stock take, ad hoc fairs or sales, etc. BookNook carries a wide variety of 
Christian books and stationery consigned from various vendors and is run 
solely by volunteers from Wesley’s congregation.

| Volunteer Opportunities |

æLIBRARY VOLUNTEERS  
- Perform front-end tasks, e.g. issue loans, maintain shelves
- Perform back-end tasks, e.g. catalogue books, prepare new books for 

shelving
- Perform publicity tasks, e.g. select books based on themes, write, create 

posters
- Able to commit to 3 to 6 hours per month on Sundays or Saturdays
-  No prior experience is needed

æAV CENTRE VOLUNTEERS
- Interact with visitors
- Handle loans and return of resource materials

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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- Able to serve about 1.5 hours per week on alternate Sundays during the 
following period of between 9.00am to 10.45am, 10.45am to 12.00pm or  
12.00pm to 1.15pm 

- Able to commit to serving at the counter on alternate Sundays

 æBOOKNOOK VOLUNTEERS
- Weekend Cashiers (Sundays)
- Weekday Stocktakers to help perform inventory checks for stock taking
- Ad-hoc helpers to help in sales and media fair that happens periodically
- Able to commit to once monthly; 2 hours each time for Cashiers on Sunday
- Able to commit to 4 times a year on a weekday for Stocktaking volunteers
 
To find out more about the above opportunities, please contact
DiscipleshipNurture@wesleymc.org n

 < LAY PERSONNEL COMMITTEE >
About Lay Personnel Committee
Lay Personnel Committee (LPC) oversees human resource & administrative 
matters relating to staff employed by the Church. These include human 
resource policy, human resources planning, compensation & benefits, 
training & development, staff engagement & welfare. The LPC’s mission 
is to Steward God-given resources to support staff to fulfil their calling to 
achieve Wesley Methodist Church’s mission, based on kingdom values and 
principles, to honour God and give Him the glory.

| Volunteer Opportunities |

æVOLUNTEER IN LPC
- Relevant HR experience will be helpful, though not mandatory
- Have the heart to develop people
- Willing to work with a team
- Able to commit to 6 meetings a year and be involved in ad-hoc projects

If you are interested, please write to recruit@wesleymc.org to express your 
interest. It will be helpful to introduce yourself briefly, and we can have a  
chat to explore n
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 < MANDARIN MINISTRY > 

About Mandarin Ministry 
Mandarin Ministry (MM) was founded in 1993, and we will celebrate our 
30th anniversary next year. Mandarin Ministry’s core mission is to build a 
Christian community for the outreach and nurture of Mandarin as well 
dialect-speaking family and friends of Wesley members, being guided 
by Acts 2:42 and Acts 2:47: “They devoted themselves to the apostles’ 
teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer.” Verse 
47 “praising God and enjoying the favour of all the people. And the Lord 
added to their number daily those who were being saved.” We meet every 
Sunday from 2.30 to 4.30 pm and have weekly fellowship after the services. 
Our monthly Bible study is on every first Saturday of the month. In addition, 
we also hold special outreach and family services and Mandarin Alpha, 
DISCIPLE and Companions in Christ classes regularly to enrich and build up 
one another.

| Volunteer Opportunities |

æWORSHIP TEAM VOLUNTEERS - VOCALISTS, KEYBOARDISTS OR  
   PIANISTS, ACOUSTIC GUITARISTS, DRUMMERS
- Demonstrate technical competence and commitment to musical 

expertise working at instrumental and/or vocal ability to become the 
best one can be

- Comfortable on stage 
- Committed to practising worship songs at home
- Have a heart of worship through singing and playing a musical 

instrument
- Willing to learn, grow and flow with the team in ONE worship, ONE band
- Able to commit to at least one Sunday monthly from 1.00 to 4.00pm & 

worship practise on the Sunday before actual Sunday from 
 4.00 to 5.30pm
- Able to serve at least once a month

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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æSOUND CREW
 - Prepare equipment and stage setup (e.g. microphones, instruments, 

music stands)
- Work closely with the worship team to perform sound checks and 

manage soundboard
- Ensure proper shut down of sound system and equipment after service
-  Willingness to learn and have the heart to serve; training will be provided
- Available to serve on Sunday from 1.30 to 4.00pm
- Rostered at least once a month

æPOWERPOINT CONTROLLERS
- Ensure slides are projected smoothly for worship and 
 pre-worship rehearsal
- Pre-service preparation to be familiar with the flow of the service
-  Able to read Chinese
- Available to serve on Sunday from 1.30 to 4.00pm
- Rostered at least once a month

æCAMERA & LIVESTREAM CONTROLLERS
- Coordinate with PowerPoint controller on slides projection
- Operate camera views to be projected for the live audience as well as live 

stream audience
- Test and adjust audio, video, switching and graphics before actual 
 live-streaming
- Monitor live-stream audio and video feed for any anomalies to resolve to 

ensure the best quality of online streaming worship experience
- Switch between camera shots or layouts if necessary
- Willingness to learn and have the heart to serve  
- Available to serve on Sunday from 1.30 to 4.00pm
- Rostered at least once a month
-  Training will be provided

Join us! Please get in touch with us at setlingc@wesleymc.org for 
more information n
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< MISSIONS >

About Missions Ministry
Wesley Missions seeks to inspire every Wesleyan to be the Great 
Commission’s people and increase our reach to impact the nations. 
Through growing in pursuit of God’s Mission and heart for the lost who have 
not heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ, Wesley Missions desires to be part of 
God’s call for Wesleyans to take steps of faith to go and witness for Christ.

| Volunteer Opportunities |

æADVOCATE TEAM
- A heart to journey with our mission workers and theological students
- Able to meet with workers and students with Advocate Team once a 

quarter
- Able to attend committee meetings as required to discuss specific 

requests or matters
- Keen to build friendships with mission workers, students, church staff 

and committee members

æSOCIAL MEDIA TEAM
- Keen to engage Wesleyans on missions through social media platforms
- Familiar with social media platforms such as Instagram and Telegram
- Able to meet once every 2 months for communications planning
- Familiarity with design tools such as Adobe InDesign and Canva will be 
 an advantage

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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æDESIGNER
- Keen to design missions-related material posted on various Wesley 

Comms platforms
- Familiar with design tools such as Adobe Design and Canva
- Able to meet once every 2 months to discuss communications ideas 
 and initiatives
- A willing and teachable heart to serve God

æENGLISH TEACHER
- Keen to facilitate online English lessons for children and youth in small 

groups
- Have the heart to share God’s love and godly values through nurturing 

friendships
- Able to use basic Zoom functions such as screen sharing
- Prior experience in teaching children and youth will be an advantage; 

briefing and training provided
- Able to commit for a minimum period of 8 weeks

æMISSIONS TRIP TEAM (For trips at the end of 2022 and in 2023)
- Age 18 and above
- Have the heart to serve the Lord through missions
- Able to attend missions training and pre-trip meetings
- Prior experience in engaging children, youth and adults will be an 

advantage, but willing-hearts are more important; briefing and 
 training provided

If any of the above interests you, please get in touch with us at 
missions@wesleymc.org n
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< PRAYER AND PRAISE >

About Prayer and Praise Ministry
Prayer and Praise (P&P) ministry is a community of believers passionate 
about creating a worshipful environment for people to encounter the 
presence of God. Building a culture of love, compassion and welcome as we 
journey with one another in our Christian faith, we seek to impact lives and 
the world for God’s glory. 

Currently, P&P Ministry offers 3 worship services:
The Saturday Service (TSS) – 5.00pm in the WMC Sanctuary*.  
The P&P Service – 9.30am and 11.30am at Cathay Cineleisure Orchard*, 
Hall 9, Level 6, 8 Grange Road. 

*Note: Wesley Hall at the Church’s premises is undergoing renovation. 

| Volunteer Opportunities |

æBASSISTS, GUITARISTS (ACOUSTIC AND/OR ELECTRIC)
- Chord placement, keeping time, dynamics, playing styles

æDRUMMERS
- Keeping time, playing styles, dynamics

æKEYBOARDISTS
- Chord placement, keeping time, dynamics, playing styles, pedal control

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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æVOCALISTS
- Pitching, dynamics, keeping time, harmonising

Requirements for Music Ministry: 
-  No prior band experience is needed
-  Able to play worship songs adequately and proficiently with a band for 

contemporary church services and events
-  Must pass audition and progress to understudy period (between 2-6 

months, depending on one’s ability) of playing with assigned upper 
study and band

-  A willing and joyful heart to serve 
-  Frequency of serving: About once in 3 weeks

B.  TECHNICAL TEAMS
 LIGHTS TEAM MEMBER
-  Set up and operate lights for Worship Services
-  Create a space where we can all move safely
-  Use moving lights as a way of worship unto our Lord and to bring His 

people into a deeper encounter with Him

æLIVESTREAM TEAM MEMBER
-  The livestream operator/coordinator/director works with the Technical 

Director and the rest of the team to bring the Worship Service online
-  Trigger animations to help online viewers follow the service
-  Monitors the video and audio to ensure that they are transmitted to 

Wesley’s online channels with high fidelity

æPROJECTION TEAM MEMBER
-  Manage the real-time multimedia content on the screen, including song 

lyrics, announcements, sermon slides and any audio-video content that 
may be required

-  Able to learn to use the ProPresenter software and prepare behind 
 the scenes
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æSOUND TEAM MEMBER
-  Operate a set of electronic set-ups to enable the musicians to realise 

their artistic intent and connect with the congregation, enable the 
proclamation of His praises and worship unto God

æSTAGE TEAM MEMBER
-  Ensure smooth running of on-site services by coordinating between 

front-of-house personnel (Pastors, Service Leaders, Band) and the 
Production team, ensuring that the right people are at the right place 
onstage, at the right time

æVIDEO/CAMERA TEAM MEMBER
-  Use a mixture of cameras, lighting, and angles to help usher the 
 online congregation into an engaging and meaningful worship 

experience online

Requirements for Technical Teams:
-  No prior experience needed as training will be provided
-  Able to follow instructions; logical and organised
- An eye for details, alert and steady (projection and stage)
-  Like to engage with people (livestream operation and stage)
-  A willing and dedicated heart to learn and serve
- Available on Saturdays and/or Sundays
-  Able to commit about once in 2-3 weeks (depending on the team)

C.  THE SATURDAY SERVICE (TSS) 

æCOMMUNITY BUILDERS
-  Build a warm and friendly environment community by reaching out to 

help everyone feel welcomed, connected and at home at Church
-  Duties include greeting, ushering, serving food, organising fellowship-

community events/ activities, etc.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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Requirements for Community Builders:
-  No prior experience needed as training will be provided
-  A friendly and hospitable disposition
- A willing and dedicated heart to serve
-  Available on Saturdays; about once in 3 weeks

æTSS CREATIVES
-  Build community through creative arts

Requirements for TSS Creatives:
-  A heart to build and see community flourish in fun ways, i.e. through 

creative arts
-  Appreciation of creative arts, e.g. photography, design, drawing, 

painting, calligraphy, various types of crafts – floral, textile, leatherwork, 
ceramics/pottery, woodwork, etc.

-  Skill in the arts is a bonus, but not required
-  Able to commit on a project basis

D. USHERS & WELCOME TEAM MEMBER
-  Dynamically greet, reach out to, and warmly welcome guests of Wesley 

or anyone, including pre-believers joining us for the first time

Requirements for Ushers & Welcome Team:
-  No prior experience needed as training will be provided
- A friendly and hospitable disposition
-  A willing and dedicated heart to serve
-  Available every alternate Sunday

If you are keen to serve with our P&P family, please reach out to Belinda Foo
at prayerpraise@wesleymc.org n
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< Witness & Evangelism >

About Witness & Evangelism Ministry
Witness & Evangelism (W&E) provides opportunities to bring your loved 
ones to the gospel in a non-threatening environment. It also runs short 
courses to help equip Christians to reach out to their pre-believing friends. 
Our activities include Alpha, sports & wellness, equipping, marketplace 
ministry, creative expression ministry and hospitality ministry.

| Volunteer Opportunities |

æALPHA FACILITATORS
- Facilitate discussions
- Handle administration of the group
- Look after the needs of guests
- Able to commit to 14 weeks (weekly session)
- Sessions are conducted either in person or online 

æAlpha 
Alpha is a series of interactive sessions exploring Christian faith basics. 
It is an opportunity to explore the meaning of life in a relaxed, friendly 
environment where no questions about life or God are seen as too simple or 
too hostile. The Alpha talks (video) are designed to engage people from all 
walks of life and inspire conversation.

Is there a God? Why am I here? Where am I going? Ask Anything. In Alpha, 
you will find answers that will dispel any myths you may have heard 
about Christianity. 

For queries, please contact Jonathan Goh at wefriends@wesleymc.org.

       

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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æCREATIVE EXPRESSIONS VOLUNTEERS
- Enjoy serving through music/dance/acting/songwriting/video editing/

performing/playing a musical instrument
- Enjoy reaching out to people who are in nursing homes, hospitals, 

church events etc
- Enjoy performing in events like Christmas carolling
- Instrumental classes are conducted every Tuesday, and voice practices 

are on every Thursday

For queries, please contact Stella Chua at stellachuash@gmail.com. 
         

æSPORTS & WELLNESS VOLUNTEERS
- Fun, friendly and warm personality
- Organise events, including booking facilities, liaising with partner 

ministries and trainers, etc.
- Organise activities for Church members and pre-believer friends
- Publicise events to the wider Church family or for a broader outreach
- Able to initiate events or activities
- Able to train, coach or guide sports and wellness activities, from basic 
 to advanced levels.
- Help in logistics and administration such as booking of facilities, 

sourcing of equipment, being a WhatsApp group chat administrator
- Able to commit to one or two events a year for ad-hoc events 
- Able to commit to a more regular basis such as weekly or monthly

æSPORTS & WELLNESS
The Sports & Wellness ministry aims to provide a casual platform through 
which Wesleyans can engage pre-believing friends and family. We are 
looking for volunteers to restart activities and introduce more sports for 
wider outreach. We’ve previously organised running, walking, Zumba, 
dragon-boating, kayaking, cycling, ultimate frisbee and health talks — 
if you can help or want to introduce something new, please do! Let’s give 
folks a fun reason to meet up and stay engaged.

For queries, please contact Angele Lee at angele.lee@yahoo.com.sg.
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH

æWESLEY FOOTBALL TEAM VOLUNTEERS
-  10 Football players 
- Willing to learn and grow in terms of footballing ability and 
 Christian values
-  Discipline and commitment while training and playing
- Willing to grow and speak to pre-believers
-  Able to commit to every Sunday, 3.00 to 5.00pm

The Wesley Football Team
The Wesley Football Team is a community of Christians and pre-believers 
participating in the Crossroad Cup, a purpose-driven league encouraging 
fellowship with other churches through football. We train, compete and 
fellowship every Sunday afternoon and try to evangelise to pre-believers 
within the team.

For queries, please contact Joseph Chia at 8299 9506 or email
chiaysj@gmail.com

æHOSPITALITY TEAM VOLUNTEERS
- Friendly and hospitable
- A willing and dedicated heart to serve 
- No prior experience is needed as training will be provided.  
- Able to commit to every alternate Sunday or once a month 

For queries, please contact Jonathan Goh at wefriends@wesleymc.org n
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< WORSHIP & MUSIC MINISTRY >

About Worship & Music 
Worship & Music Ministry at Wesley Methodist Church comprises more 
than 660 volunteers who love serving and worshipping. We are dedicated 
to helping people experience God’s presence. Our motto is ‘Many Gifts 
One Spirit’, and we focus on our response to God’s love and grace. We 
are passionate about identifying and developing people to use their gifts 
for God. Whether it is music, visual art, drama, running a soundboard, 
computer or camera, we strive to use these gifts to give language to our 
worship in many areas of service within our Worship & Music Ministry: 
Service Ministry, Choral Ministry, Orchestral, Instrumental Music Ministry, 
Project-based Ministries, and Other Ministries.

| Volunteer Opportunities |

æCHOIR SINGERS
- Enjoy singing in a group
- Able to serve on alternate Sundays

Please see the following for the respective practice and actual service
timings for the various choir groups:

The Dawnbreakers (9.30am)
Time commitment: Alternate Sunday 9.30am Traditional Service, rehearsal
at 7.30am and every 3rd Saturday 4.00 to 6.00pm

John Wesley Choir (9.30am)
Time commitment: Alternate Sunday 9.30am Traditional Service, rehearsal
at 8.00 to 8.45am, and 11.00am to 1.00pm

Wesley Chorale (11.30am)
Time commitment: Alternate Sunday 11.30am Traditional Service, rehearsal
at 9.30 to 10.45am
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Wesley Heralds (5.00pm)
Time commitment: Alternate Sunday 5.00pm Traditional Service, rehearsal
at 2.30 to 4.45pm

æWESLEY SINGERS
- Enjoy singing in a smaller group
- Able to sing acapella
- Able to sight singing Soprano/ Alto/ Tenor/ Bass part
- Some singing experiences preferred
- Time commitment: To sing at the Traditional Services (rostered)

æSUNBEAMS CHILDREN’S CHOIR 
- Age group (5-13 years old)
- Enjoy singing, dancing and musical theatre 
- Enjoy learning Bible Truth through songs and games
- Enjoy fellowship and friendship
- Time commitment: Rehearsals are held every Saturday, from 
 2.30 to 5.00pm, and are planned according to the local school schedule

æWESLEY STRING ENSEMBLE  
- Enjoy playing in a group
- Violinists, violists, cellists, and limited woodwind players (Flutist & Oboist) 

with ABRSM/ Trinity/ LCM Grade 7 and above are welcome to try out
- Time commitment: Serve on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month, at the 

11.30am Traditional Service and other special services

æWESLEY YOUNG ENSEMBLE 
- Age group (8-18 years old)
- Enjoy playing in a group
- Violinists, violists, cellists, and limited woodwind players (Flutist & Oboist) 

with ABRSM/ Trinity/ LCM Grade 4 and above are welcome to try out
- Time commitment: Rehearsals every Saturday 3.30 to 5.00pm. Serve on 

the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month, at the 11.30am Traditional Service 
and other special services

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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æWESLEY WIND ENSEMBLE 
- Enjoy playing in a group
- Wind and brass instrument players with ABRSM/Trinity/LCM Grade 5 
 and above or with school band experience are welcome to try out
- Time commitment: Serve every alternate Sunday at the 5.00pm 

Traditional Service and other special services

æORGANIST & CHOIR PIANIST
- Serve at all Traditional Services (rostered)
- Possess ABRSM/Trinity/LCM Grade 8 and above. For choir pianist - 

possess a strong abilityto sight-read
- Time commitment: Rehearsals are based on individual schedules and 

choir schedules

æSOUND CREW/ AV TEAM
- Training will be provided
- Time commitment: To serve at Traditional Services (rostered) 

æWESLEY FLORAL FELLOWSHIP
- Able to help in flower arrangement for sanctuary and other worship halls
- Time commitment: Friday morning (rostered)

æENDLESS PRAISE
- Enjoy sharing the message of God’s love to non-English speaking 

audiences through dialect and Mandarin songs
- Enjoy playing Ukulele in a group
- Time commitment: Rehearsals on Tuesday evening. To sing on an ad-hoc 

basis outside of Wesley

æBAMBOO PRAISE (ANGKLUNG)
- Enjoy making music in a group with a traditional bamboo instrument 

called Angklung
- Time commitment: Rehearsals on Wednesday evening (a few weeks 

before Carol by Candlelight Service on 23 Dec)
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æWESLEY PLAYERS
- Enjoy playing in a drama, pantomime or reading dramatised Scripture 

for special events
- Time commitment: Based on projects

æMUSIC & ART CLUB (MAC)
- Enjoy designing/making props/signages, banners, backdrops/costumes 

for major church events, e.g. Carols by Candlelight Service, Easter, etc.
- Time commitment: Ad-hoc basis, e.g. during special services and 
 church events

æHisStory
- Enjoy capturing stories (events) via photos, videos or others
- Time commitment: Based on request or event

æW&M ADMIN/ RESOURCE/ LOGISTICS
- Enjoy keying in a database to the worship resource library
- Enjoy managing the resource database
- Enjoy giving logistical support for events
- Time commitment: Flexible, based on the event

More information can be found at https://wesleymc.sg/wm/

Please get in touch with us at worshipmusic@wesleymc.org or contact 
Ivonne Lo at 6837 9271 or Louis Lim at 6837 8570 to have a chat with us n 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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 < YOUTH MINISTRY > 

About Youth Ministry (YM)
Wesley Youth Ministry (YM) reaches out to young people aged 15 to 23. 
We meet every Saturday from 2.00 to 3.30pm, followed by small group 
time that ends around 5.30pm. Are you a game-changer? Are you willing 
to intentionally disciple those who will be the next generation of leaders, 
to shine like stars as children of God, living innocent lives in a world full of 
crooked and perverse people. (Philippians 2:15, NLT). If you have a heart for 
young people, come and make a difference at YM!

| Volunteer Opportunities |

æASSISTANT/YOUTH SMALL GROUP LEADER (A/YSGL) 
- Lead a small youth group (YSG) of about 10-25 youths from age 15 until 

they transition into adult service and SGM
- For men and women who are faithful and enjoy engaging youths 
- Able to commit weekly for 4-5 years

æYSG CURRICULUM TEAM MEMBER 
- Enjoy discussing Biblical and theological concepts with youths.
- Willing to learn to communicate Biblical/theological concepts clearly 

and simply
- Commitment is annual, but the time commitment is flexible and 
 project-based

æYOUNG ADULT (YA) MENTORS 
- YA Mentors prepare our youths to transition to adult Small Groups (SGM). 
- Looking for men and women with a heart for youths, the ability to take 

the initiative in fluid situations and work as a team.
- Commitment is flexible, minimum 6 months a year
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æSPORTS/GAMES/WORKSHOP FACILITATOR (REC@YM) 
- The facilitator will organise/help to organise sports or art workshops for 

our youths
- Looking for men and women who have the skills/interests in recreational 

activities, e.g. sports, e-games, sketching, art
- Commitment is ad-hoc, generally 2 hours every quarter

æSKILLS MENTORS (YM COMMS) – AD HOC/MONTHLY COMMITMENT 
   (URGENT!)
- Skilled in media/arts/comms, e.g. photography, videography, editing, 

colour-grading, and design 
- Commitment is on a monthly / bi-monthly / quarterly / ad hoc basis. 
 We are open to discussions

If the above interests you, we want to talk to you! Please reach out to us at 
YM@wesleymc.org n

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
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“I am not sure why I keep considering serving these two months. 
Something tells me I must do a bit more.”
Is God impressing upon your heart to volunteer and serve this season?

“I am not sure how much time I should commit to serving in Church.”
Time management is important in our busy lives today. Reflect on 
your priorities and consider your schedule. Most importantly, seek the 
Lord’s will for you in serving in Church. 

“I am already busy with my work, family and my company’s charity 
activities. But I still want to do something at Church. Should I still 
volunteer at Church?”
Again, time management is essential. So, consider how many hours 
a week/month/quarter/year you can volunteer. You may also consider 
ad hoc volunteer positions where you or you and your family can 
volunteer together. We also have short term and online volunteer 
opportunities available.

“I want to help. However, I currently hold two jobs to supplement my 
household income. Working hard is critical to me now.”
Volunteering is not always easy. It takes up time and sometimes 
costs money. We need to drive or take public transport to Church, for 
example. Consider what you can manage, time and resources wise. 
What does God want you to prioritise this season? We can honour 
God in different ways.

FREQUENTLY 
ASKED QUESTIONS
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“I am not sure which ministry to volunteer with.”
What experiences, hobbies, or technical, professional or soft skills 
do you have that you can use to contribute to the Church? Have you 
tried to find out through SHAPE? SHAPE is a workshop that helps 
participants find matching areas of service through the discovery of 
their Spiritual Gifts, Heart, Ability, Personality and Experience (SHAPE). 

Scan to find out more: 
https://wesleymc.org/dn/grow/i-want-to-be-a-
disciple-of-christ/i-want-to-serve-god-and-serve-others 
or email us at commswesley@wesleymc.org to chat with us. 

“I like to sing, but my friends do not like singing. They asked me to join 
them in AV instead, but I have tried AV in school and did not take to it. 
Should I still join AV?”
What are the areas of your interest/passion? Are you open to trying 
new experiences again even though you have tried them before and 
did not like them?

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS
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“I had never worked before since I left school 30 years ago. I feel very out 
of touch and am not sure what skills I have that I can use to contribute 
to the Church ministries.”
Was there a friend you journeyed with when he was ill? What did you 
graduate with from school? Have you ever picked up a hobby and 
enjoyed it? Everyone has an experience, talent, and gift from the Lord 
that they can put to good use.

“I am an introvert and do not like to mingle much. But I would like to 
serve in Church.”

“I would like to serve, but I am unsure where to start.”
We have a wide range of volunteer opportunities for you at Wesley. 
If you prefer a quieter volunteering position, you may consider 
joining a ministry that does not require its volunteers to meet in 
bigger groups to serve, for a start. For example, you can volunteer 
to arrange books at the BookNook, write an article for the Church 
newsletter, take sermon notes or help the Children’s ministry by 
painting some props. 

Go to the Lord in prayer and ask Him to reveal which areas He 
would like you to serve in. And please feel free to reach out to us at 
commswesley@wesleymc.org today! n
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From teaching in Sunday School, helping in the AV teams, 
going on mission trips, ushering, writing articles for our 
publications, arranging flowers, befriending the elderly to 
serving coffee after services, we have many volunteers roles 
at Wesley for you.

Volunteers, you are the team driving our mission of sharing 
God’s love and spreading the Gospel. You are the team 
supporting our pastors and staff and serving our Church and 
community. You are the face of our Church.

We invite you to volunteer and put God’s love into action 
through serving at Wesley.

Sign up as a Volunteer today and be the Change you want to 
see at Wesley Methodist Church!

TAKE THE 
NEXT STEP

Hey You 
Yes You

We 
Want 
You!
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Volunteer@WesleyToday!
Email the respective ministry persons-in-charge for more 

details or commswesley@wesleymc.org for general enquiries. 
Download the QR code and visit our webpage today!

WWW.WESLEYMC.ORG/SERVE
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